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Local bodies reminded of tourism’s value 
Tourism Industry Association chief executive Martin 
Snedden has told local body politicians and council 
functionaries attending the Local Government conference 
in Queenstown this week that they are an essential element 
in the future success of the visitor industry.
He reminded them that tourism contributed $63 million a 
day to New Zealand’s economy and provided 90,000 jobs. 
The industry also supported another 90,000 jobs in 
businesses that provided goods and services to tourism 
businesses.
“This is money being spent and jobs being provided not 
just in the big cities but in communities which are 
scattered throughout New Zealand, often in our most 
remote areas. And tourism doesn’t provide only jobs and 
money, it also brings vibrancy to our communities,” he 
said.
Mr Snedden pointed out the galvanising effect on 
communities of the opportunity they took to welcome and 
host Rugby World Cup visitors.
“But aside from RWC, visitor-related activities are adding
real value to hundreds of communities around the 
country, every single day. If tourism jobs disappeared from 

nooks and crannies all over our country, there wouldn’t 
be other industries lining up to replace the lost 
employment,” he added.
Mr Snedden said the visitor industry’s challenge was to 
commit itself unconditionally to taking responsibility 
for its own future. It needed to work better collectively 
to find its own solutions to the issues holding it back. 
He said there were widespread perceptions that the 
tourism industry was fragmented, parochial and overly 
demanding of government support. This was inhibiting 
the industry from achieving its potential, he said.
Local government was an essential part of tourism’s 
success in New Zealand and Mr Snedden invited 
councils to take their partnership with the tourism 
industry to a new level.
A number of councils around the country have recently 
proposed taxing visitors to raise money, through bed 
taxes or other charges. Instead of engaging in “localised 
and fragmented skirmishes”, TIA was keen to work at a 
national level on a centralised and cohesive approach to 
addressing tourism funding issues, he said.
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Corporate Explore Charter Coordinator
Corporate Explore is a division of one of New Zealand’s largest marine experience providers 
Explore NZ. We offer an extensive range of sailing and marine experiences in Auckland and 
the Bay of Islands daily. With a fleet of high performance America’s Cup yachts, which can 
be exclusively chartered, Corporate Explore can now provide options for groups in excess of 
1000 people customised to specific requirements.

The Charter Coordinator is primarily responsible for coordinating and administrating all 
charter bookings for Corporate Explore, working together with the Corporate Explore Sales 
Executive and reporting to the General Manager Sales & Marketing. 

The Charter Coordinator responsibilities include building client relationships through 
responding to general enquiries, meet and greets with clients, as well as assisting with trade 
shows and company events.

This role will involve administration duties including managing charter bookings within the 
reservations system, maintaining a client database, and liaising with other departments.
You will also be required to assist with charter scheduling coordinating with operations, 
sales and reservations along with external providers such as catering and equipment hire.

You will need to possess and demonstrate the following attributes:

• Ability to work autonomously and take responsibility.
• A history of establishing and maintaining successful working relationships
• Professional presentation
• Strong organisational skills, ability to multi task and attention to detail.
• Excellent written and verbal communication skills
• A cheerful personality and a keen sense of humour
• Energy and enthusiasm
• Ability to work flexible hours

This role would suit a new graduate with a desire to work in events management or a go 
getter with relevant experience. If you are a team player with excellent communication skills, 
the ability to build long and lasting relationships, and great organisation skills, then we want 
to hear from you. 

Don’t miss this fantastic opportunity to work for an exciting tourism market leader.
If you’re up for the challenge, please email your CV and covering letter to: 

recruitment@explorenz.co.nz
Closing date: 5pm Monday 23rd July, 2012

‘NZ Inc’ approach falters
Air New Zealand chairman John Palmer 
reportedly told Parliament’s finance and 
expenditure committee that a “ disappointment 
that we share some responsibility for” was the 
fact that a New Zealand Inc approach to 
tourism involving airlines, airports, the 
Government, industry organisations and 
everybody in the sector was not working as 
well as it should to attract visitors.
The New Zealand Herald quotes him as 
saying: “Despite some efforts by all those 
parties, all of us need to improve our game 
there. There are gains to be made there and 
we don’t think the progress in tourism is 
anywhere near what it needs to be.”
Mr Palmer was appearing before the 

committee with the airline’s CEO, Rob Fyfe, 
who stated that the number of airlines 
servicing New Zealand remained healthy “but 
we actually need to attract customers to those 
airlines because airlines will disappear very 
quickly if their seats aren’t full.”
“That’s what we’re currently experiencing,” he 
said, pointing out that Air Asia X, Aerolineas 
Argentinas, Royal Brunei and Qantas had 
withdrawn from long-haul routes in and out 
of Auckland in the past 12 months and other 
airlines had reduced capacity.
“In light of these contractions we think there’s 
an urgent need to review our approach, I’m 
talking about NZ Inc, to develop tourism and 
trade routes to and from New Zealand.”

Mackenzie’s starry skies make ultimate bucket list 
The influential CNN International online 
travel guide has listed the world’s newest dark 
sky reserve – the clear, starry skies above 
Tekapo and the Mackenzie Basin - fifth on a 
list of 27 sights to remind sight-seers “how 
incredible Earth is”.
“These amazing spectacles may not change 
your life, but they should change your 

vacation plans,” says CNN. “Picking out 
Orion’s Belt and The Big Dipper is even more 
impressive if there are a million other stars 
distracting you from the task.”
The #1 sight was sunrise at Borobudur in Java.
Sydney Harbour came in at #12, while the 
Great Barrier Reef and the Great Ocean Road 
made it onto the list.

Dental tourism for Auckland
Radio New Zealand reports that a dental tourism 
business in Auckland is chasing Australian business.
DentalabroadNZ, which has been set up by a dentist and 
a technician who makes dental implants like crowns and 
caps, says the Kiwi dollar and cheap airfares will attract 
Australians who can save 20% - 30% on the dental work.
RNZ says DentalabroadNZ claims its work will be of a 
higher standard than in other countries where dental 
tourism is popular.

Red-zone bus tours through the 
earthquake-hit Christchurch 
CBD began this week, with The 
Press reporting good reviews 
for the onboard commentary 
and video screen imagery.
The $15 tours last 30 to 40mins 
and leave from Canterbury 
Museum four times a day.



Auckland 
Sales Executive

Location: Auckland     
Type: Full time, permanent

We currently have an exciting opportunity for a 
Sales Executive to join our Auckland team.

Reporting to and working closely with the Retail 
Sales Manager, the role will involve New 
Business Development and Account 
Management; you will be responsible for 
identifying new business opportunities within 
the Greater Auckland Region and maintaining 
relationships with our existing clients.
You will need to possess and demonstrate the 
following attributes:
•   Ability to plan, implement and execute sales  
    objectives in line with our company’s 
    philosophy
•   Ability to work autonomously and take 
    responsibility
•   A history of establishing and maintaining 
    successful working relationships
•   Professional presentation and outgoing
    personality
•   Strong written and verbal communication skills
•   Willingness to be part of a highly focused   
    sales team committed to success
•   Willingness to learn 
•   A cheerful personality and a keen sense of      
humour
•   Energy and enthusiasm
If you are a go-getter with excellent communica-
tion skills, the ability to build long and lasting 
relationships, highly sociable and a team player, 
then we want to hear from you. 

Don’t miss this fantastic opportunity to work for 
an exciting tourism market leader.

If you’re up for the challenge, 
please email your CV and covering letter to: 

recruitment@explorenz.co.nz

Nishinomiya Kouei HS donates to CHC
BTM New Zealand business development 
manager, Craig Bridge is pictured here with 
students and teachers from Nishinomiya 
Kouei High School who have raised funds 
two years in a row for the people of Christ-
church. The school, situated between Kobe 
and Osaka, has visited New Zealand twice, on 
tours operated by Southern Travelnet.
Christchurch and Canterbury Tourism chief 
executive Tim Hunter thanked the students 
for their donations to the Christchurch Red 
Cross appeal. “Christchurch has always had 
a very special relationship with Japan, so the 
ongoing support from your school is 

especially appreciated,” he told them.
Their school suffered in the 1995 Kobe 
earthquake and the school community there 
has a close understanding of Christchurch’s 
experience.
“In donating monies to Christchurch, even 
when Japan is still struggling to overcome 
their own earthquake and tsunami problems, 
it lets the students take their first step into a 
global and international world. Not only will 
the money help Christchurch, but also 
provides the students themselves with 
confidence, letting them know that they too 
make a difference,” Craig Bridge said.

Rotorua - multi-sport destination
The Rotorua Daily Post says the city has 
cemented its place as one of New Zealand’s 
leading multisport destinations, with news 
that the Rotorua Half Ironman and the 
Contact Tri Series will combine in DEC12 to 
create a festival of triathlon in the region.
The Rotorua Half Ironman is traditionally 
held in mid-DEC every year, while the 
Contact Tri Series usually kicks off its summer 
season with racing in Rotorua in NOV.
This year, the two events will be held at 
Rotorua’s Blue Lake on Saturday 15DEC.
“The area around the Blue Lake is becoming 
internationally renowned as a leading triathlon 
and multisport destination that offers clear 
clean water, quality road and mountain bike 
rides, and fantastic running trails through 
native bush,” says Kylie Lang, the Rotorua 
District Council’s community and major 
events co-ordinator. 
“We know there are hundreds of participants 
who come back to both of these events every 
year, and now they will go away with an even 
greater experience, surrounded by the buzz 
and excitement that the expanded festival will 
bring,” says Ms Lang.
For further information about the Rotorua 
Half Ironman, go to www.half.co.nz and for 
information about the Contact Tri Series, go 
to www.triseries.co.nz

Find:Chch (see, eat, do)
A new online interactive map has been 
developed to help people find out what there 
is to see, eat and do in Christchurch.
Find:Chch (see, eat, do) is an initiative from 
the Christchurch City Council, with support 
from Christchurch & Canterbury Tourism.
City Promotions Advisor Lisa Hoffman says it 
allows people to access up-to-date info about 

the city. 
“It’s quick and easy to find what you are 
looking for - from markets to outlet stores, 
free Wi-Fi spots and restaurants.  And the 
great thing is it can be accessed from your 
i-Phone while you’re out and about,” Lisa says.
As the city changes the map will be updated 
so visitors will easily find what’s available.
Check out www.findchch.com

For people traveling in style, not just traveling . . . 
        www.jetpark.co.nz

rooms from 

$128

http://www.jetpark.co.nz
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Aussies prefer US over NZ 

Jane Ianniello of Roy Morgan Research says 
the widespread media coverage of the earth-
quakes has caused NZ to lose appeal as a 
holiday destination; both South and North 
Islands have suffered a decline in the number 
of Aussies who would like to holiday there.
“By contrast United States has grown strongly 
in terms of the number of Australians who 
would like to holiday there; this is partly a 
result of the stronger Australian dollar and 

The number of Australians who would like to 
holiday in New Zealand fell steeply after the 
Christchurch earthquakes, lifting the United 
States to the position of the most preferred 
overseas holiday destination for Australians. 
The latest findings from the Roy Morgan 
Single Source survey of over 50,000 interviews
annually shows the number of Australians 
14+ years who say they would like to holiday 
in US has grown strongly, with 2.5 million 
in JUN12 saying they would like to take a 

holiday there in the next two years, up from 
1.8 million in JUN08.
Preference to holiday in New Zealand in the 
next two years is at 2.4 million in JUN12, up 
from 2.2 million in JUN08, but down from its 
peak in FEB11 of 2.8 million.
England has suffered a slight decline in 
holiday preference since the London Riots in 
early AUG11, but at 2.2 million for JUN12 is 
still higher than JUN08 (2.1 million).

cheaper flights, but also a continuation of a 
long-term trend since early 2007 when Aus-
tralians’ concerns about terrorism subsided.
“It is important for destination marketers to 
understand the demographic, attitudinal and 
behavioural profile of the people who would 
like to holiday at their destination - and to 
tailor their communication messages and 
channels so that they convert these people 
into actual visitors.”

Top 5 International Holiday Destinations Would Like to Visit in Next Two Years

AUSTRALIA
Hooroo launched by Qantas
Qantas is offering domestic accommodation 
bookings through a new online service 
designed to tap into the social aspect of travel.
Known as Hooroo, the website features 
photos and travel stories posted by its 
community of travellers. Tourism Australia 
research shows that almost three quarters 
of Australia’s Facebook users boast about 
trips through the social network, while 20% 
say they have booked trips after seeing what 
friends posted. 
The launch of an accommodation website 
takes Qantas into a very competitive market 
against well-established rivals like wotif.com 
and tripadvisor.com.au.
Hooroo has 4500 accommodation partners 
signed up so far ranging from expensive 
hotels to budget hostels. It plans to offer 
international accommodation soon.
Travellers can use the site to search for 
accommodation by looking at photos, maps 
or price lists. 
B&T quotes head of marketing for Hooroo, 
Lija Wilson, as saying the global rise of social 
commerce prompted the team to develop 
a platform which integrates content, social 
and the ability to transact in a seamless user 
experience.
“Travel is the most social of all categories 
– we all ask our friends for inspiration and 
suggestions and then share our experiences 
through our networks when we get back from 
a trip. Our launch strategy is centred around 
seeding the brand via social channels and 
then allowing travellers to take that real‐life 
behaviour online,” Wilson said.
Wilson also selected and sent a team of 
travellers to destinations around Australia, 

charging them with creating a 24‐hour 
itinerary for each place they visited. As the 
campaign unfolds, these ambassadors will be 
sharing their experiences through 
hooroo.com, as well as their own blogs, 
Twitter accounts, Facebook pages and other 
social outlets.
The site intends to forge the Qantas Group’s 
entry into the online accommodation market 
and give the brand the means to reach the 
68% of the domestic accommodation market 
that relates to driving holidays.
The launch follows research from Tourism 
Australia which showed that social media is 
rapidly impacting the way Australians travel 
domestically. 20% surveyed admitted they 
have been prompted to book a domestic 
holiday as a result of viewing their friends’ 
social media updates, often inspired by 
photos and check‐ins.
Wilson said the launch of Hooroo was timed 
to support new Qantas and Tourism Australia 
domestic tourism campaigns.
Hooroo, a stand-alone company, went live on 
Wednesday. It has been used as the 
accommodation booking engine on Jetstar’s 
website since NOV11 and for the Qantas site 
since last month. 
The service has been built using “cloud” 
technology, which means capacity can be 
scaled up or down to meet user demand. This 
meant Hooroo’s infrastructure could be built 
within weeks at a fraction of the cost.
https://hooroo.com/



PACIFIC ISLANDS
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AA Tourism partners with Qantas
AA Tourism has entered a partnership with 
Qantas which they say will offer considerable 
benefits for all AA Members.
More than one million AA Members and AA 
Smartfuel cardholders have been invited to 
take up the offer of complimentary Qantas 
Frequent Flyer membership. They will also 
receive fuel discounts in New Zealand when 
booking return flights to Australia with 
Qantas via a dedicated online booking engine 
at www.qantas.com/aatourism. 
Widening its focus beyond domestic tourism 
under a new Qantas partnership, AA Tourism 
aims to enhance its offering to its membership
base. Peter Blackwell, CEO AA Tourism, says 
the alignment with Qantas is a demonstra-
tion of AA Tourism’s intent to inspire Kiwis to 
explore Australia.
“Being able to take advantage of competitive 

fares while earning AA Smartfuel discounts 
and receiving the full service quality of 
Qantas provides real value to our Members.’’
Qantas Regional General Manager NZ and 
Pacific Islands, Rohan Garnett says the 
partnership is a significant development 
in expanding Qantas’ commitment to New 
Zealand.
“This important agreement will also facilitate 
the development of joint opportunities with 
travel trade partners to further enhance the 
reach of our combined brands. Details of 
the first of these will be available in the near 
future,” he says.
AA Members who book a Qantas flight from 
now until 20AUG12 will go in the draw to 
win a trip for two to Sydney, including two 
nights’ accommodation.
www.aatravel.co.nz/qantas

Adelaide Convention Centre delivers on investment
Australia’s first purpose-built convention 
centre, Adelaide Convention Centre, has 
turned 25.
The Centre has been a major contributor 
to the local economy, hosting 5.5 million 
delegates and guests, 1400 conferences and 
brought over A$1 billion into the State.
During this time, the Centre has consistently 
hosted an average 2.5 major conferences 
every week as well as several smaller meetings 
and events.
It has also been a major employer with more 
than 500 permanent and casual staff currently 
employed at the Centre.
Over 25 years, the Centre has continued to 
expand, starting from 2,010sqm and by 2017 
will be expanded to almost 23,000sqm of 
space.
This year, work started on the A$350m 

expansion to create 4,300sqm of multipurpose 
convention floor space now well underway 
and due for completion in mid-2014.
Stage Two of the redevelopment, replacing
the existing Plenary Building (home of the 
original Centre in 1987) with a multi-
purpose, state-of-the-art facility with plenary 
capacity of up to 3,500 seats, is scheduled for 
completion in JUN17.

Delaware North has announced the opening of three brand new Cliff Side Retreats at 
El Questro Homestead – the luxury retreat set high overlooking the Chamberlain River 
in El Questro Wilderness Park in The Kimberley. 
The Retreats offer uninterrupted views across the Chamberlain Gorge where turtles, 
catfish and wild barramundi can be seen from the room’s balconies and outdoor baths.

Air Pacific Friendly Fiji sale fares
Air Pacific has announced competitive dis-
count sale fares to Fiji with flights from $599 
return between Auckland to Nadi and $749 
return from Auckland to Suva. Child fares 
are also discounted to $356 from Auckland 
to Nadi return. Business class fares have 

been slashed with return flights to Nadi from 
Auckland for $1269.
The sale ends at midnight on 29JUL12 and 
fares are valid for travel 01AUG12-31MAY13.
Seats are limited. Prices are per person correct 
as at 13JUL12 but may fluctuate.

Accor Nadi 20% off specials
Travellers with a keen sense for adventure 
yet on a budget, can base themselves at the 
modern and comfortable Novotel Nadi from 
just NZ$112 per night and Mercure Nadi 
from just NZ$92 per night - enjoying 20% off 
their accommodation for a minimum two-
night stay.
The Novotel Nadi and Mercure Nadi Hotels 
boast a convenient location just ten minutes 
from the Nadi International Airport - which 

makes them a perfect base for taking day 
trips to explore Nadi and beyond, or pre and 
post accommodation for those transferring to 
nearby islands and landmarks.
The 20 percent off Nadi Hotels offer, for a 
minimum two-night stay, includes compli-
mentary airport transfers, plus tennis court, 
gym, swimming pool access and car parking 
and is valid for travel and sale from now until 
the 31JAN13, subject to availability.



• Less than 3 hours from
   Auckland flying Aircalin          
• Four convenient daytime flights  
   every week
• Choose Aircalin for great value  
   fares and packages

• A city break, an island hop,   
   or a self-drive holiday
• Modern Airbus fleet, including  
   spacious A330 (271 seats)
• The only Business Class service  
   between Auckland and Nouméa

New Caledonia
where the French Riviera meets the South Pacific

www.aircalin.com

• Full service, regardless of     
   the fare paid. All meals,   
   drinks,infl ight entertainment  
   and 1 piece (23kgs) of checked  
   luggage included
             (09) 977 2238
   reservations@aircalin.co.nz
 

Catch an Eiffel of this..
Can you answer this question?.

The video shows the ferry docked at Mare.
True or false?

Click to view the video to find out! Click to view the latest issue
of the  New Caledonia Weekly.
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Marine merger will reinvigorate Blue Lagoon Cruises
Two of the Fiji tourism industry’s greats have 
come together in a deal between Fiji Holdings 
Limited (FHL), an investment company, and 
South Sea Cruises. 
FHL, owners of Blue Lagoon Cruises, have 

in Fiji. To be able to put Blue Lagoon into the 
group and then have it managed by 
acknowledged experts in their field is smart 
business for us. FHL is a listed company on 
the South Pacific Stock Exchange and its 

sold the 
operation to 
South Sea Cruises 
and then in turn 
purchased the 
new larger South 
Sea Cruises.
The deal sees 
three iconic 
brands - Blue
Lagoon, South 
Sea Cruises and 
Awesome Adventures brought together in the 
one business. The current owners of South 
Sea Cruises, Roger Dold and Chris Jacobs, 
have entered into a long term management 
agreement with FHL to continue to run and 
develop these 
businesses. In most ways it will be business as 
usual but the company says it has exciting
plans for re-invigorating Blue Lagoon Cruises.
“The deal is a great one for Fiji and for us,” 
says Roger Dold. “We are delighted that 
the business is going into Fijian ownership 
and that through FHL the people of Fiji will 
benefit from its success. And we still get to 
manage the business and take it forward in a 
country we love being involved in.”
Acting CEO of FHL Nouzab Fareed said he 
was proud to have brought this deal to 
fruition. “This is a large but exciting investment 
opportunity for FHL and it is indicative of the 
confidence we have in the future of tourism 

investors are 
primarily the 
people of Fiji. It 
is a wonderful 
thing for them 
to own this 
business which 
is a key player 
in Fiji’s tourism
industry, 
particularly to 
the islands of 

the Mamanucas and the Yasawas.”
South Sea Cruises has been a member of the 
Marine Tourism Holdings Group and it has a 
network of sales executives and 
representation agreements around the world. 
Blue Lagoon will now become part of that 
portfolio and benefit from the experience and 
strong industry relationships that the 
company has forged over the years. 
“There are a great many synergies between 
the businesses that we look forward to 
developing. Blue Lagoon is a very, very good 
fit with our existing Fiji business,” says Chris 
Jacobs. “We will come out to industry with 
more information as required but for now 
Blue Lagoon will continue to operate its 
cruises to the Yasawas as brochured. We will 
ensure a smooth transition in anything we 
do and we are pretty sure the industry and 
consumers will love what is to come.”

Pacific Resort Hotel Group tactical specials extended
Pacific Resort Hotel Group has extended sales 
on Pacific Resort Rarotonga, Pacific Resort 
Aitutaki and Te Manava Luxury Villas & Spa 
Tactical Specials. Sales are now to 30SEP12. 
(All travel periods remain the same.)  The 
Tactical Specials include;
Stay 5 / Pay 4 Plus More – Pacific Resort 
Rarotonga, Pacific Resort Aitutaki & Te 
Manava Luxury Villas & Spa – Sales to 
30SEP12 and Travel to 31MAR13.
7 Night Two Island Combo – Pacific Resort 
Rarotonga & Aitutaki - Sales to 30SEP12 and 
Travel 01OCT12 to 31MAR13.
Fly For Free Special – Pacific Resort Aitutaki 
– Sales to 30SEP12 and Travel to 31MAR13.
Heavenly Honeymoon Special – Pacific 

Resort Rarotonga & Aitutaki – Sales to 
30SEP12 and Travel 01NOV12 to 31MAR13.

http://nz.aircalin.com/billet-noumea.php
http://en.newcaledonia-tv.com/loyalty-islands/discover-mare
http://www.newcalhotdeals.co.nz/downloads/newcal-weekly-12-07-13.pdf


ASIA

Your gateway to China We know it like our own backyard bookings@acrossia.com
or call 09 309 1188
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American Samoa inspected
The first group of travel wholesalers to visit 
American Samoa from New Zealand arrive 
there today. Six wholesalers and one media 
representative will spend two days and one 
night in the Territory. 
American Samoa Visitors Bureau executive 
director, David Vaeafe said this famil group 
is the first of three planned for this year. “For 
American Samoa, 99% of the world’s travel 
industry have no idea we exist, so these visits 
are important for us to educate them on what 
American Samoa has to offer. 
“These wholesalers all sell the South Pacific in 

the New Zealand marketplace, and New 
Zealanders or Kiwis are the second largest 
group of travellers to holiday in the South 
Pacific region after Australians,” he said. 
The wholesalers visiting are: Janne Malcolm 
from Our Pacific; Hayley Brown from The 
AOT Group/Air New Zealand Holidays; 
Gareth Waddington from Go Holidays; 
Louise Lithgow from STA Travel; Rebecca 
Paerau from Travel Agents Travel Service; and 
Bridget Fogarty from House of Travel. The 
media representative is Stu Freeman,
publisher and editor of Travelinc.

Chinese prove big spenders
While China is Singapore Changi Airport’s 
fifth largest source of passengers, accounting 
for about 9% of total traffic, Chinese travellers 
accounted for 25% of total concession sales at 
the airport in the first five months of this year.
Their top three favourite product categories 
by sales include liquor and tobacco, perfumes 
and cosmetics, and luxury goods. 
The airport’s current ‘Be a Changi Millionaire’ 
promotion has now seen a 35-year-old female 

engineer from Shanghai named as the first 
of six finalists to enter the Grand Draw for a 
prize of S$1 million.
Pan Lizhu purchased two new iPads at 
Changi Airport in June and enjoyed 7% GST 
savings on her $1,700 purchase.
One finalist will be drawn each month 
during the six-month promotion, which runs 
to 11NOV12.

Singapore destination growth
Efforts to sell Singapore as a tourism destination appear to have 
paid off. Five years ago, travellers who used Changi Airport as a 
transfer point made up about one-third of total traffic.
Today, they account for 24%, according to Mrs Josephine Teo, 
Minister of State for Transport. 
Explaining the shift, a ministry spokesman told The Straits 
Times that the decline in the proportion of transfer passengers 
is due to the growth of direct flights in the region and new 
tourism developments in Singapore.
The boom in regional traffic has been fuelled mainly by low-
cost carriers such as Jetstar, Tiger Airways and AirAsia.

Changi expansion planned
Singapore has earmarked 1,000ha of land for 
the expansion of Changi Airport - a move 
which will almost double the airport’s size in 
the coming decades.
The Straits Times says the planned expansion 
comes as rival airports in China, India and 
the Middle East formulate bold expansion 
plans to meet the growing demand for air 

travel. 
Changi now occupies 1,350ha of land. The 
extra space for the future  is located where the 
biennial Singapore Airshow is held. 
The plot is now separated from the existing 
airport by Changi Coast Road and already 
has a runway currently used for military 
purposes.

Anna Friend picks up HG Travel 
Anna Friend of Wildblue Group, in a joint 
venture arrangement with Air Marketing Asia 
Pacific, has been appointed to look after HG 
Travel in the New Zealand market.
The HG Travel /Cruises Group of Companies 
is a leading Indochina Inbound Operator & 
Destination Management Company. 
Established in 1997 with 14 offices and 300 
dedicated professional staff, it handles in 
excess of 40,000 clients each year. 
Winner of numerous awards from Vietnam 
Tourism Association & Trip Advisor, Hanoi-
based HG Travel offers professional 

knowledge & service, a comprehensive 
selection of group departures  and fully 
independent itineraries throughout Indo-
china.
The HG Group owns and operates Au Co 
Cruises, Vietnam’s newest luxury cruises with 
two vessels operating a 3-day unique journey 
in the Gulf of Tonkin.
Bhaya Cruises, the largest cruise operators in 
Halong Bay, commenced operation in JUL07 
and offers a unique selection of luxury vessels.

http://www.acrossia.com
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Disneyland, with Chinese characteristics
More than 500 designers, or what Disney 
calls “imagineers”, have worked for years to 
create the design concept for the first Disney 
resort on the Chinese mainland, in the hope 
of making the 3.9sq km resort 100 percent 
Disney, but with distinctive Chinese flavours.
The China Daily says that for these Disney 
imaginers, who have already designed five 
Disney resorts, ensuring their designs are 
genuinely Disney is not as much of a challenge 
as ensuring Chinese elements and consumer 
tastes are appropriately considered and 
incorporated.

One of the most debated designs has been 
of the main castle, the centrepiece of every 
Disney resort. Shanghai’s castle will be the 
biggest among Disney’s castles worldwide. 
Instead of being home to any single princess, 
the castle in Shanghai will be home to all of 
Disney’s princesses, including Snow White 
and Pocahontas.
When it opens in 2015, the Shanghai resort 
will have a theme park with unique rides, two 
theme hotels, various dining and entertain-
ment venues, recreational facilities, a lake and 
transportation hubs.  

All Blacks vs Pumas with Adventure World
Adventure World has released a special 
package for Kiwi rugby fans, allowing them 
to be a part of the action as the All Blacks and 
Pumas clash in Buenos Aires, Argentina on 
29SEP12. 
Departing Buenos Aires on 27SEP, Adventure 
World’s special 4-day/ 3-night All Blacks vs. 
Pumas package is priced from $1,195*pp, 
including 3 nights’ accommodation at the De 
Las Americas Hotel (or similar) with 
breakfast daily, tickets to the All Blacks vs. 
Pumas game, round-trip transport to the 
game, a Classic City tour of Buenos Aires, 
return airport transfers, meet and greet upon 

arrival at the airport and admission to a 
Tango show at La Ventana with dinner.   
Call 0508 496 753 or visit 
www.adventureworld.co.nz 
* Terms & Conditions apply. Prices are per person, 
in New Zealand dollars. 
Confirmation subject to availability. Test match 
tickets are subject to availability. A non-refundable 
deposit of NZ$750 per person is required at the 
time of booking. Full payment is required upon 
confirmation. Once confirmed, this package is 
non-refundable. Test match tickets are general 
seating at the back of the in-goals. International 
airfares are not included. 

New link from Mexico to Cuba
Prensa Latina reports that Cubana Airlines has inaugurated a new 
air route to Santa Clara in Cuba from Mexico City.
Santa Clara has a rich historical and cultural heritage, and is 
closely identified with the guerrilla commander Che Guevara. 
Other drawcards include the colonial town of Remedios, founded 
in the 16th century, the natural landscape of Hanabanilla and Las 
Brujas, Ensenachos and Santa Maria Cays.

Hawaiian plans inter-island subsidiary
Flightglobal reports that Hawaiian Holdings 
has signed a letter of intent to acquire turbo-
prop aircraft as part of plans to set up a new 
regional subsidiary in Hawaii.
The parent company of Hawaiian Airlines 
reportedly intends to acquire up to six 
second-hand turboprops with 50 seats or 
less in order to set-up the new operation, 
which would primarily operate to smaller 
destinations, for example Lana’i and Moloka’i, 
that it cannot serve for either economic or 

operational reasons with Hawaiian’s Boeing 
717-200 aircraft. The majority of these flights 
would be to and from its Honolulu hub.
The turboprops could also be used on off-
peak flights between the state’s other large 
cities - Hilo, Kaluhui (Maui), Kona and Lihue 
- Ingram adds.
Hawaiian would compete with Island Air and 
Mokulele Airlines between Honolulu and 
both Lana’i and Moloka’i.

Accor acquires 15 Latin American hotels
Travel Daily UK reports that Accor has 
acquired the hotel assets of Mexican hotel 
company Grupo Posadas.
The deal will see Accor acquire 15 hotels, 11 
of which are in Brazil, including Sao Paulo 
and Rio de Janeiro, while others are in key 
Latin American gateway cities such as Buenos 
Aires and Santiago.

The transaction also includes a pipeline of 
14 hotels and the acquisition of two brands 
operated by Grupo Posadas: Ceasar Park and 
Ceasar Business. Accor says the acquisition 
would “reinforce” its Sofitel, Pullman, Novotel 
and Mercure brands, which already operate in 
Latin America.

MID EAST / AFRICA 
7th Travel & Leisure Award for Sabi Sabi 
Sabi Sabi Private Game Reserve has once 
again been voted into the “World’s Best Top 
15 Hotels” by the very discerning readers 
of Travel & Leisure, one of the world’s most 
well-read and respected travel publications. 
Their consistent appearance in this esteemed 
group of international destinations reflects 
Sabi Sabi’s ongoing commitment to offering 
the highest levels of service and unparalleled 
guest experience. 
Experience this luxury lodge with Adventure 
World’s 3 day / 2 night Sabi Sabi Private Game 
Reserve package priced from $2,355 per 

person, share twin. This award winning 
reserve is set within the world renowned 
65,000 hectare Sabi Sand in the southern 
section of the Kruger National Park. Price 
includes two nights’ accommodation, all 
meals, house beverages, scheduled game 
activities and return road transfers from/to 
Kruger Mpumalanga Airport. 
For more information on Africa, contact 
Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or visit 
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Odyssey Travel is a university based not-for-profit organisation offering New Zealand and Australia’s most comprehensive educational tours, 
providing worldwide experiences for those mature travellers who are keen to blend a love of travel with a thirst for knowledge. 

www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/africa/southern-africa/south-africa/tours/sabi-sabi-private-game-reserve
www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/africa/southern-africa/south-africa/tours/sabi-sabi-private-game-reserve
http://www.odysseytravel.com.au


Zimbabwe’s been telling porkies
Zimbabwe’s tourism ministry 
admitted before parliament on 
Monday that the cash-strapped 
country exaggerated its capacity to 
host the United Nations World 
Tourism Organization’s annual 
congress next year.
Zimbabwe won the bid to co-host the 
global event with its northern 
neighbour, Zambia in Victoria Falls 
and Livingstone border towns in 
August. Some 4,000 delegates are 
expected to attend the UNWTO 
General Assembly, an event 
government officials have touted as 
signalling the turnaround of the 
country’s tourism sector after a 
decade-long of decline.
New Zimbabwe.com quotes Sylvester 
Maunganidze, the permanent 
secretary for tourism, as saying: 
“When we went to bid for the hosting 
of the event, we were competing with 
big nations and wanted to win so we 
went with pictorial evidence which 
was exaggerated. That worked and we 
won but now reality is creeping in and 
time is no longer on our side. We have 
to meet the standards presented.”
He said organisers were struggling to 
secure funding for key projects adding 
a convention centre which government
wanted to build ahead of the event 
had been shelved due to lack of 
money.
“Most of the money promised is still 
on paper making it difficult to develop 
Victoria Falls to the levels we were 
aiming at,” he said.
His counterpart at the ministry of 

transport, Munesushe Munodawa 
added: “We are now looking at plan 
B which will be a semi-permanent 
solution.
“Cabinet had approved the 
construction of a permanent 
structure (the convention centre) but 
looking at the time left and the 
situation on the ground we believe it 
is no longer possible.
Instead a tent made up of aluminium 
glass fabrication that can last between 
15-20 years will be built. The 
structure will be put near the 
Chogum Park North of Spray View 
Hotel.”
The country had expected to get at 
least $300 million from China, the 
African Development Bank and 
ministry of finance to see the project 
through. But sources in the ministry 
say no funds have been earmarked 
for the event.
Maunganidze also said cooperation 
with co-hosts Zambia had been less 
than ideal.
He also said he was embarrassed to 
have to lie that Air Zimbabwe was 
flying internationally when it was not.
“I cannot go out of Zimbabwe and 
say we do not have an airline. I am 
forced to lie or exaggerate something 
which I have been doing very well,” 
said Maunganidze.
He also said KLM Royal Dutch 
Airlines, which had shown interest in 
flying to Zimbabwe, left the country
three weeks ago citing very high 
landing fees by the Civil Aviation 
Authority.

EUROPE
New European city passes from Rail Plus
Rail Plus is now offering travellers new city passes for 
three of Europe’s most exciting destinations - Rome, 
Barcelona and Berlin.
The Rome Pass ($66pp) 
Valid for three consecutive days, the Rome Pass 
combines free use of the Eternal City’s public 
transport network with easy access to some of its 
most famous cultural attractions (including the 
Coliseum).  Other bonuses include discounted 
tickets to exhibitions, events and a free map.
The Barcelona Card ($64pp) 
The two-day Barcelona Card offers free entrance and 
discounts to more than 80 museums, leisure 
activities, cultural activities, shops, bars and 
restaurants. The card - which comes with a guide-
book, city-map and metro-map - also provides free 
access to the city’s public transportation system and 
a transfer from Barcelona’s Airport El Prat to the city 
centre.
The Berlin Pass ($133pp / $158pp)
Available in two- or three-day versions, the Berlin 
Pass entitles holders to travel on the city’s public 

transport (zones ABC) and opens the doors to more 
than 50 top attractions, including the Berliner Dom, 
Pergamon Museum, a hop-on-hop-off open top bus 
tour, and the Checkpoint Charlie Museum. Card 
holders also receive a 95-page guidebook offering 
information about each attraction, how to get there, 
opening/closing times and ‘insider tips’.
Over the past few years Rail Plus has steadily 
expanded its portfolio of non-rail products, which 
now encompasses sightseeing passes, day tours, and 
theatre and attraction tickets across the Continent. 
Rail Plus General Manager New Zealand Alka Thapar 
says that travel agents now book a significant 
proportion of these passes, tours and tickets as stand-
alone products. 
“One of the key reasons is that Rail Plus charges no 
booking fees and requires no minimum package 
spend, making the process of finding and securing 
these incremental products online both simple and 
efficient,” Thapar says.
For more information visit www.railplus.co.nz.

Breath-test kits compulsory
DriveAway Holidays has moved to ensure that its clients do not fall foul of new 
French road laws that require drivers to keep two disposable breath-test kits in 
their vehicles.
It is now compulsory for all vehicles to have a breath test kit onboard for drivers 
to self-check their alcohol level, with an on-the-spot fine of 11 euros for those 
stopped by police who couldn’t produce one.
DriveAway’s senior marketing manager, Chris Cowley told Travelmole: “Our 
suppliers are putting two into every vehicle on pick-up so if you are stopped by 
police and have already used one kit, you’ve still a spare until you’ve time to 
purchase a replacement at a supermarket or service station for around A$2.50 to 
$5.” The legal blood-alcohol limit for drivers in France is 0.05%, although while 
the new self breath-test laws came into force on 01JUL, they won’t be enforced 
until 01NOV12.

Athletes, volunteers 
and teams coming
into London for 
the Olympic Games 
helped set a new 
passenger record at 
Heathrow for a single 
day on Monday. The 
airport carried 236, 
955 people, breaking 
the previous record 
of 233, 562 on 31JUL11 
and its average of 
190,000 a day.

18-night ‘Islands of Scotland’ tour
departing MAN - 09SEP12

CLICK HERE FOR DETAILS Freephone 0800 440 055
nzsales@odysseytravel.com.auwww.odysseytravel.com.au

http://www.odysseytravel.com.au/tours/tourDetail/Iy0jOFIKYAo


LONDON DAILY VIA HONG KONG Great service. Great people. Great fares. CLICK HERE
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New Canton Route 
goes daily from OCT
China Southern Airlines has announced 
its new direct London services will 
increase to daily in October following 
the successful launch of the Canton 
Route in June.
China Southern regional general 
manager Australia/New Zealand Henry 
He said the increase from the current 
three-a-week schedule to daily services 
was a result of strong passenger loads on 
the new route.
“We’re thrilled with the response we’ve 
received from New Zealanders travelling 
on our new Canton Route to the UK. 
With a three-hour stopover in 
Guangzhou, the Canton Route takes as 
little as 27 hours from Auckland to 
London,” Mr He said.
From 28OCT12, China Southern will fly 
from Guangzhou to London every day at 
9.30am (local time) connecting with the 
daily overnight service from Auckland.
 “From October, China Southern will 
offer 21 direct weekly services to Europe 
and the UK via London, Amsterdam and 
Paris, providing New Zealanders with 
access to any European destination any 
day of the week,” Mr He said.
Fares on China Southern’s Canton Route 
to London are priced from NZ$2695* 
return in economy class and NZ$7826* 
return in business class.
Call 09 302 0666 or visit 
www.flychinasouthern.com or 
facebook.com/ChinaSouthernAirlines 
*Fares are subject to conditions and 
availability. Prices include taxes correct at 
date of release.

Eurail Group G.I.E., the organization 
that markets and manages the Eurail 
Passes, reports that more than 
183,000 non-Europeans enjoyed the 
freedom of travelling with a Eurail 
Pass JAN-MAY12. Eurail Global Pass 
sales increased by 9.4% and Eurail 
Select Pass sales increased by 5.0% 
compared to 2011.

UK weather helps Greek sales
Travelmole reports that the British weather 
has helped Olympic Holidays boost sales to 
the Greek Islands despite previous bad press 
about Greece leaving the Euro.
“The diabolical weather has really helped 
holiday sales in the last 10 days,” commercial 
director Photis Lambrianides is quoted as 
saying.
“Media coverage for Greece has been much 
more positive and there’s no more talk about 
Greece exiting the Euro, which has restored 
travellers’ confidence.  Prices remain very 
competitive, especially for packages to the 
larger islands like Rhodes and Crete, or to 
Cyprus, but August is already selling well.”

Tune opens two more London hotels
Tune Hotels has opened new hotels in Kings 
Cross and Paddington. The chain now has 
four hotels open in London.
Tune Hotel Kings Cross is located on Gray’s 
Inn Road, 500m from Kings Cross and St 
Pancras train stations. 
Formally Swinton House, the building 
features 217 bedrooms including twin, double 
and accessible rooms, with and without 

windows.
Tune Hotel Paddington, located within a five-
minute walk of Paddington mainline station, 
has 137 double, twin and accessible en-suite 
bedrooms, along with a coffee shop area 
offering an array of light refreshments.
Tune Hotels is part of Tune Group, co-
founded by AirAsia’s Tony Fernandes.

Brighton i360
Brighton is to get a new attraction to be 
built by the designers behind the London 
Eye. 
The £14.8 million Brighton i360 will be a 
175m high spike built on the seafront to 
house a 200-passenger viewing pod which 
will rise to 141m during a 20-minute ride. 
It will convert into a chic bar offering 
30-minute ascents in the evening.
Construction will start this autumn with 
plans to open in MAR15.

http://www.cxagents.com


Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!
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AVIATIONTOUR PRODUCT

Peregrine and Gecko’s offer support after Kumuka collapse 
With the collapse of Kumuka Worldwide, 
Peregrine and Gecko’s say they have received 
a large number of calls from agents this week 
and are assisting with alternative travel 
arrangements for their clients. 
Mat Lewis, Head of Sales at Peregrine and 
Gecko’s says they have availability on many 
guaranteed departures and have already been 
able to book tours to fit with Kumuka clients’ 
confirmed travel plans. 
“We understand that this is a highly stressful
and upsetting time for affected customers 

looking forward to their anticipated  holiday  
and we are endeavouring to help wherever 
possible,” he added
Peregrine and Gecko’s are offering discounts 
on scheduled tours for Kumuka clients.  
Discounts will be applied case by case on 
receiving a copy of their Kumuka invoice.
The Private Groups department at Peregrine 
and Gecko’s is also assisting with FIT 
arrangements for Kumuka customers across 
many different destinations.

IAG supports any AA mergerKumuka & the TCF
TAANZ has made some enquiries following 
the news of the receivership of Kumuka.
TAANZ has been advised that clients who 
have been booked and paid for any tours 
operating after 22JUL will need to contact the 
Travel Compensation Fund.  (see below)
TAANZ CEO Andrew Olsen spoke to Glen 
Wells, CEO of the TCF and he advised that 
they have not been given any information as 
to how many customers are impacted or any 
news on the issues that led to receivership. 
Wells said it was highly unusual that a 
company placed in receiver status was able to 
commit to a particular date but not beyond 
that. 

At any rate, TAANZ agents who have clients 
impacted by this matter should refer to the 
TCF website and download a claim form. 
“We are advised that any claim made on the 
TCF must contain a portion of Australian 
travel (a stop over or transit counts). The TCF 
board does have some discretion in claims 
and TAANZ agents should also make claims 
on this basis,” says Olsen.

http://www.tcf.org.au/Consumer_Claims.asp?Page=Consumer_Claims

He says clients who were booked through a 
TAANZ agent but paid directly to Kumuka 
may also wish to contact their credit card 
company about what protection and recourse 
they may have under those terms and 
conditions.

Topdeck offers discounts for stranded Kumuka travellers
Youth operator Topdeck is offering travellers 
affected by the Kumuka collapse a 10% 
discount on all trips. The discount applies 
to all bookings deposited by 31AUG12 and 
when quoting a Kumuka booking ref number.

Topdeck Travel is a member of the Assn of
British Travel Agents. All payments are 
covered by consumer financial protection 
schemes across each country it operates in.

A potential merger between American 
Airlines and US Airways would strengthen, 
not harm, its partners British Airways and 
Iberia, according to the IAG boss, Willie 
Walsh.
Reuters reports that Walsh told a meeting of 
aviation industry representatives he supports 
any consolidation plan that will strengthen 
oneworld alliance partner American Airlines.
He added that IAG would also invest directly
in the third-biggest U.S. airline after it 
emerges from bankruptcy, whether it remains 
a standalone or merges with a partner.
Walsh said a merger with another airline will 

be inevitable for American.
“There will be consolidation - that’s my view. 
Whether its US Airways and American 
together, I don’t know,” he said.
Unlike other possible partners, the US Airways
network “complements” the American 
network, Walsh added.
He said that regardless of what American 
decides, the U.S. airline industry will 
continue to see large-scale tie-ups.
“Whatever happens with American will 
trigger some further consolidation within the 
industry. All of that will be positive,” he said.

It’s not that they’re paranoid ....
Suspect Detection Systems Inc., a developer 
of counter terror and crime prevention 
technology, has announced that several 
thousand aviation employees of a major 
American airline have been screened utilising 
the proprietary Cogito hostile intent detection
system in Latin America.
Aviation employees in Colombia, Ecuador, 
Peru, Argentina as well as smaller countries 
in Central America were interrogated using
Cogito technology. The screenings were 
conducted by a private company specialising 
in airport security.

The Cogito automated rapid interrogation 
system was used to determine whether any of 
the employees harboured criminal intent to 
aid in or commit an act of terror, or to 
similarly harm a plane or another of the 
airline’s interests.
Security analysis demonstrates that airport 
employees may present a greater security 
risk than passengers, and therefore should 
be interrogated periodically to reassure that 
each individual’s intentions toward the airline 
remain innocent.

LAN’s first Boeing 787-8 Dreamliner has completed 
the final assembly process in Everett, Washington, 
ahead of its delivery to the airline in September.
LAN will be the first Latin American carrier operating 
the aircraft and has 32 Dreamliners on order. 

http://www.lufthansaexperts.com
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China Southern boosts Aust flights
China Southern has announced it will offer 
triple daily return flights between Australia 
and Europe in Airbus A330s from 28OCT.
Currently, China Southern flies to 
Guangzhou from Sydney twice daily, 
Melbourne daily, Brisbane four times weekly 
and Perth three times daily.
The China Southern ‘matrix’ of kangaroo 

route alternatives involve a connecting time 
of around three hours in Guangzhou, or 
about an hour longer than typical Singapore 
connections, and about the same as travellers 
can expect in Dubai. 
The European cities in the matrix are London 
Heathrow, Paris and Amsterdam.

New look uniforms on Virgin America
Virgin America has 
announced that this 
summer it will debut 
new Banana Republic-
designed uniforms for 
the airline’s 2,000 inflight 
and airport teammates, 
and pilots. The uniforms 
will feature a fresh, 
modern look with 
aviation details.
For men, the nine styles 
include leather jackets, 
lined mac coats, striped 
sleeve sweaters, woven 
shirts and pants. For 
women, thirteen styles include a classic pencil 
skirt, slim dress, trousers, leather jacket 
and trench to start, paired with luxe silk 
print scarves, slim plaque belts and Virgin 
America-branded serving aprons for inflight 
meal service. All looks include classic aviation 
touches, such as shoulder tabs and button 
chest pockets.
The new look will be unveiled on Virgin 
America flights and at airports nationwide on 
08AUG, the day the airline marks its fifth 
anniversary of operations. Virgin America 
also will offer Banana Republic travel 
essentials, including stylish aviator sunglasses, 

classic trenches for men and women, a chic 
leather tote and men’s messenger bag for a 
limited time via the airline’s Red inflight 
entertainment system Shop and in select 
Banana Republic stores.

Qantas is to put an iPad 2 in every 
seat on all of its domestic Boeing 
767s, using wireless streaming to 
beam movies, TV shows and music to 
the tablets free of charge. The first ‘Q 
Streaming’ equipped plane will roll 
out in the fourth quarter of this year.

MSC Cruises Mid-Year 48hr Sale
MSC Cruises is offering savings of up to 64% 
on its SEP-NOV12 Mediterranean itineraries 
through a hot 48-hour sale.
Urging passengers to “grab the passport and 
get cruising”, MSC Cruises will hold the two-
day mid-year sale from next Tuesday, 24JUL, 
with fares beginning at NZ$430pp twin share 
for a seven-night cruise aboard such luxury 
ships as MSC Splendida, MSC Musica and 
MSC Sinfonia.
“That’s truly great value,” said Lynne Clarke, 
managing director of MSC Cruises Australia 
and New Zealand. “When you consider the 
deal includes accommodation, entertainment, 

five meals a day and port charges, where else 
could you enjoy a holiday at that price? 
“And to think that such ports as Barcelona, 
Venice, Dubrovnik and Marseille are visited 
as well.”  
To cash in on the deal customers must book 
and pay in full at the same time.
However, MSC Cruises warns there can be no 
name changes - and all fares are non refund-
able, and a 100% cancellation applies to any 
booking made during the 48-hour promotion.
Details: www.msccruises.com.au or phone 
0508 4278473.

Island Escape Cruises reappoints FTM
Island Escape Cruises, the small ship 
specialist for NZ and South Pacific, has 
re-appointed Francis Travel Marketing as its 
New Zealand GSA. Island Escape Cruises 
have cruises and charters in Vanuatu, Tonga, 
Bay of Islands and the Hauraki Gulf.
Francis Travel Marketing managing director 
Tony Smith says he is extremely pleased that 
Island Escape Cruises has decided to continue 
their relationship into the second year of a 
long working relationship.
By mutual agreement and with immediate 
effect, all trade bookings and enquiries are 

directed to Francis Travel Marketing via the 
following communication avenues:
enquiries@francistravelmarketing.co.nz
Telephone 09 444 2298 / 0800 422 784
To thank the trade for their ongoing support, 
all retail bookings for Cruise-only plus Cruise 
+ Resort will from 18JUL12 onwards attract 
12% commission.
“We look forward to assisting the Travel 
Industry where possible and thank them for 
their continued support and the future 
bookings for Island Escape Cruises,” says 
Smith.
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Masters Accreditation
There is still a small window of opportunity for 
consultants to register for our 2012 Masters 
Conference, so I thought it would be timely to share 
my response to a question I was asked recently: How 
do I benefit by attending the ICCA Masters Conference?

Every individual’s circumstances are a little different 
but there are a number of great reasons to become 
a Master Cruise Consultant (MCC)
The MCC Accreditation is issued by the Cruise 
Council on behalf of the Cruise Line Members of 
the association – the very cruise lines that you are 
selling day to day
You are officially endorsed by the cruise industry 
body as the most qualified consultant to be 
advising your clients about cruise holidays
Achieving your MCC Accreditation will see you 
joining an elite group of consultants across 
Australia and New Zealand that hold this 
qualification
The skills gained through attending the Masters 
are uniquely referenced to the cruise industry 
and will set you apart from your competitors
You will gain the tools necessary to promote 
yourself and your agency as a cruise specialist 
with the qualification to back your claim
80 per cent of Australia’sand New Zealand’s top 
cruise consultants now hold Masters Accreditation
You will receive priority listing in Cruise Passenger 
Magazine’s agent listings
Last but not least – your annual ICCA membership 
fee will be reduced.

For more information 
click on the Masters 
Conference tab from 
our home page 
www.cruising.org.nz
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American Safari Cruises onboard credit
Receive a US$300 per couple Travel Credit on American Safari’s 7-night 
Bajas Bounty Mexico Sea of Cortes cruise, priced from $3,965pp. Highlights 
include exploring the UNESCO World Heritage Site and Biosphere Reserve, 
discovering the centuries-old mission town of Loreto, snorkelling with sea 
lion pups and hiking along cactus-clad rims and amongst the giant Cardon 
cactus. 
Price includes roundtrip transfers from Los Cabos or La Paz airport to the 
vessel, baggage handling between airport/vessel, taxes and port fees, all 
onboard meals, premium spirits, fine wines and beer throughout the cruise, 
yoga classes and a complimentary massage and expertise and guidance from 
onboard Expedition Leader / naturalist guides. 
For more information on America Safari Cruises, contact Adventure World 
on 0508 496 753 or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.

ARU appoints Ann Sherry 
Australian Rugby Union has written a new chapter in the game’s history, 
announcing its first female Board appointment with the CEO of Carnival 
Australia, Ann Sherry AO, replacing outgoing Director Rick Lee. 
For 12 years prior to taking up the role of CEO at Carnival Australia in 
2007 Ms Sherry was CEO, Westpac New Zealand and also spent time as the 
Bank of Melbourne CEO and Group Executive of People & Performance at 
Westpac. 
Ms Sherry was also the First Assistant Secretary of the Office of the Status 
of Women in Canberra, advising the Prime Minister on policies and pro-
grammes to improve the status of Women and was Australia’s representative 
to the United Nations forums on human rights and women’s rights.

Hawaiian Seascapes onboard credit
Book by 30SEP12 to receive US$520 travel credit per couple on the 7-night 
American Safari Hawaiian Seascapes cruise that takes in the islands of 
Hawai’i, Maui, Moloka’i and Lana’i. Travelling onboard the 36-guest Safari 
Explorer clients will get to explore one of the richest marine mammal 
environments in North America and will meet the friendly people of 
Hawaii. Priced from $5,209pp, this cruise includes accommodation in 
cabins with private facilities, premium spirits, fine wines and beer through-
out the cruise, yoga classes and a complimentary massage, expertise and 
guidance from onboard Expedition Leader / naturalist guides, all meals and 
entertainment onboard and port taxes.
Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.

GREAT VIKING VALUE
Enjoy the newest ships, 

sumptuous cuisine, expert guided 
tours and so much more on your 
next value-packed Viking holiday.

Vote Viking the 
Best Cruise Operator 

International Based Operations 

New Zealand Travel 
Industry Awards 2012.

Click here
to submit your vote

http://www.nztravelindustryawards.co.nz/new-zealand-travel-industry-awards-voting.php
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Titanic II - details

Clive Palmer, Australian mining billionaire 
and resort owner, has revealed details of 
Titanic II, a full-scale version of the original 
ship.
Scheduled to embark on its maiden voyage in 
late 2016, the nine-deck Titanic II is 
apparently being constructed by CSC Jinling 
in Nanjing, China for Palmer’s Blue Star Line, 
with plans by a Finnish-based design and 
engineering company, Deltamarin.  
Travelers Today quotes Palmer as saying that 
the vessel will have a new safety deck featuring 
proper lifeboats and safety slides and chutes.
The deck will also have new public rooms. 

Palmer told ABC News that the top decks of 
the ship will contain stairs, cabins and public 
rooms very similar to the elements and 
locations of the original but the new safety 
deck will offer different spaces not found on 
the original.
Rather than rivets below the water line, 
Palmer and his team also plan to have a 
bulbous bow for better fuel efficiency, and 
bow thrusters and a large rudder for 
maneuverability. Palmer stated that the 
Titanic II will be able to carry around 1,680 
passengers.
www.bluestarline.com.au

Leanne Schou at Cruise Holidays reports that Regent Seven Seas Cruises has 
updated its website with a fresh new look – check it out at www.rssc.com

Orion Expedition Cruises releases 2013 season brochure 
Orion Expedition Cruises has released its 
2013 season brochure; 64 pages detailing 33 
voyages with expeditions to 94 destinations 
onboard the highly acclaimed expedition 
Orion. 
Eight years of operational experience is 
reflected across the range of bespoke 5 to 
20-night itineraries to carefully selected 
destinations - expeditions that include 
Borneo and Sulawesi, Australia’s Kimberley 
coast, the Great Barrier Reef, the islands 
of Melanesia, New Zealand, the Forgotten 
Islands of Sunda, Antarctica and Papua New 
Guinea. 
From Admiral Yamamoto’s headquarters in 
Rabaul to historic explorer’s huts in Antarctica, 
this expansive, full colour brochure, includes 
voyage summaries and typical cultural, 
historic and wildlife experiences encountered. 
Useful reference for potential travellers 
seeking rewarding cultural interaction and 
intellectual stimulation unknown in 
mainstream cruising.
Orion expedition voyage highlights for 2013
16FEB New Zealand Golf – includes 
Marlborough Sounds, Napier and the 
exclusive golf courses of Cape Kidnappers, 
Kauri Cliffs and Royal Wellington
24FEB: South Pacific Splendour – includes 
Bay of Islands and Norfolk Island
06MAR: Melanesian Discovery – includes 
Utupua, Ngella and Marovo Lagoon
16 and 27MAR: Papua New Guinea Cultural 
Highlights – includes Watam Village (Sepik 
River), Tufi and Kitava
07APR: West Papua and Maluku – Includes 
Wewak, Urbanasi Island, Mapia Atoll and 
Raja Ampat
18APR to 05SEP: Kimberley – includes 
Crocodile Creek, Hunter River, Raft Point, 

King George Falls and inclusive Bungle 
Bungle flight
15SEP: Kimberley with Spice – includes 
Ashmore Reef, West Timor, Sumba, Komodo 
and Badas Sumbawa
29SEP: Borneo Discovery – includes Camp 
Leakey, Borobudur and Sulawesi
25OCT, 18NOV: Camp Leakey – Faces in 
the Forest (Borneo) – includes Camp Leakey, 
Kuching, Natuna Islands and Bako National 
Park
03 & 21JAN14: 18 night Mawson’s Antarctica 
– includes sub Antarctic Islands
08FEB14: 20-night Scott & Shackleton’s 
Antarctica – includes sub Antarctic
Islands
Generous advance purchase options are 
available for those who act swiftly with 
lowest price savings guarantees of up to 40% 
off published prices. Savings vary by itinerary. 
Additional incentives are offered for back to 
back voyages.
An electronic version of the Orion 2013 
brochure can be downloaded at 
www.orionexpeditions.com/ebrochure.
For reservations, or to obtain more 
information call Orion Expedition Cruises on 
0800 444 462 or email: 
info@orionexpeditions.com

Swan Hellenic release new guarantee fares
Swan Hellenic has released a range of Inside 
and Outside guarantee fares on sailings of 
Minerva from 01AUG – 21NOV12 for the 
last of the European season, and also sailings 
from 05DEC12 to 07MAY13 for those 
seeking the intrigue of the East.
By purchasing a guarantee cabin, clients are 
berthed at the ship’s discretion three weeks 
prior to sailing, however they offer some great 
savings.  For example, Minerva’s 14 nights 
sailing on 26SEP12, Aegean and Levant, 

from Izmir to Piraeus, provides clients with 
a discounted fare of $4,755pp share twin for 
an Outside cabin, saving $1,580pp. All fares 
include Port taxes, gratuities and shore 
excursions. 
Offers are available until 31AUG12, are 
capacity controlled and some sailing dates are 
not available.
Call Cruise Holidays on 0508 CRUISE (278 
473) or 09 523 7788 for instant availability 
and the best fares for your clients.



HOSPITALITY
Five star hotel for Auckland
The New Zealand Herald reports that Shanghai 
businessman Furu Ding of the wealthy New 
Development Group has paid $53 million for 
one of Auckland CBD’s biggest vacant sites 
and is planning a five-star hotel tower there.
The site, bounded by Albert, Victoria and 
Elliott Streets, is one block away from the 
SkyCity complex and is currently a carpark 
and the home of the city’s upside-down 

bungy ride.
The site was previously owned by a Korean
developer who had planned to build a 
67-level tower.
New Development Group owns the 32-level 
Shanghai Marriott Hotel Changfeng Park, 
opened in FEB10, and the 300-room Sentosa 
Hotel Shanghai.

An interesting snippet in the NZ Herald reveals that the owner of three 
buildings, including the long-vacant Yates Building, across the road 
from Auckland’s Stamford Plaza Hotel on Albert Street, hopes to bring 
international hotel chain Carlson to New Zealand to a new tower he 
wants built there. Carlson operates Radisson Hotels.
Heritage campaigners are fighting to have the buildings given A rating 
protection to prevent their future demolition.

SkyCity Hamilton five-star plans pending FY results 
SkyCity has told the NZ Herald it will not 
reveal its decision on plans to add a five-star 
hotel to its existing Hamilton casino until the 
company’s financial results are released on 
15AUG.
The Hamilton City Council has granted 
consent for a three-storey, 135-room hotel to 

be built atop the casino on Victoria St. The 
plans reportedly include eight high-roller 
suites plus a pool, gymnasium and sauna.
The Herald quotes SkyCity CFO James Burrell 
as saying  “ ... we will update the market on 
the status of potential projects at that point.”

$2 Billion Milestone For Hotels Using SiteMinder
SiteMinder has reported that its distribution 
platform delivered its global hotel customers 
using the platform just over US$2 billion in 
booking revenue from online channels in the 
12 months to 30JUN12 – double the figure 

from the previous financial year. 
The revenue was generated by a record 5.7 
million hotel reservations that SiteMinder 
processed over the past year, equating to 
US$361 per booking.

Ibis Christchurch reopening date
Newstalk ZB reports that the 155 room, eight 
storey Ibis hotel in Christchurch will reopen 

on 04SEP, becoming the first hotel in the 
CBD to do so since the FEB11 earthquake.

The Martinborough Hotel joins Heritage Boutique Collection
The Heritage Boutique Collection has wel-
comed The Martinborough Hotel as the 
eighth property to join the luxury Collection.
The Martinborough Hotel was built in 1882 
and was fully restored to a five star boutique 
hotel through a comprehensive refurbishment 
in 1996. It features colonial architecture and 
a beautiful Georgian style which exudes 
elegance and makes it the perfect venue for 
a leisure break, executive retreat or private 
wedding. 
The property is 75 minutes drive east of 
Wellington’s CBD via the Rimutaka mountain
road and is positioned on the square in the 
charming village of Martinborough. 
Surrounding are the region’s 24 vineyards, 
specialising in world renowned pinot noir. 
The hotel has 16 guest rooms consisting 
of nine verandah rooms and seven garden 

rooms. Each suite opens onto either a peace-
ful balcony or into the rose-filled garden. 
To celebrate the move, The Martinborough 
Hotel is offering an overnight stay for $155 
per night including a complimentary bottle of 
local wine. The special is on until 31AUG12. 
Call 06 306 9350 to book. 
Website www.HeritageBoutique.co.nz 

A year of growth for Mantra Group
Accommodation provider Mantra Group 
has reported strong end of financial year 
results with a 9% growth in EBITDA (YOY) 
to reach A$60.6 million, reflecting a 
successful 2011/2012 financial year across 
both CBD and resort markets.
Overall room revenue across the Group’s 
Australia and New Zealand network of 
Peppers, Mantra and BreakFree hotels 
increased by 6.2% on 2011 reflecting a 

growth in RevPAR of 5.8% across the Group’s 
22 CBD properties and 5.2% across over 85 
resort properties while average daily rate grew 
by 1.7%.
In New Zealand a significant 20% room 
revenue growth was achieved from increased 
occupancy and growth in rooms under 
management.  The New Zealand network 
has seen two new hotels added, with further 
expansion planned for the coming year.
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Rendezvous Christchurch progress
The owner of the 22-storey Pacific Tower, 
home of the Rendezvous Hotel Christchurch, 
says the building will reopen before the second 
anniversary of the February 22 quake. 
The Press reports owner Ernest Duval said he 
wanted to ensure the building was back to its 

full strength, but he was also conscious that 
its hotel tenant and owners of apartments on 
the building’s top floors had already been out 
of the building for more than a year. 
He has set a deadline of 22FEB to have the 
building open and the hotel trading.



Refurb still on the menu for Scenic Hotel Group 
Refurbishment and local investment continue 
for the country’s largest New Zealand owned 
and operated hotel chain, despite global 
economic gloom. Over $10 million was 
invested in refurbishing many of the Group’s 
15 properties across New Zealand last year, 
and that looks set to continue in the year 
ahead.
Scenic Hotel Group recently upgraded all 
rooms of Scenic Hotel Dunedin City.  Flat 
screen TVs have been installed in every room 
along with dedicated media hubs providing
seamless access to the hotel’s high speed, 
uncapped internet. 
The signature ‘Scenic bedding system’ has 
also been adopted throughout the property. 
The bedding, all of which is produced in New 
Zealand, features a wool and down mattress 
topper, organic cotton sheeting, feather and 

down duvets and pillow menu. 
Earlier this year the top floor of Scenic Hotel 
Dunedin City became the Executive Floor, 
featuring suites and superior rooms with 
the highest level of fittings, furnishings and 
fixtures. The bespoke wool carpets from this 
floor have been carried through into the rest 
of the hotel.

Two accommodation wings and the public 
areas of Scenic Hotel Franz Josef Glacier also 
underwent a comprehensive renovation late 
last year. Stage Two of the hotel’s refurbish-
ment will see the sleek, modern colours and 
design extended through to the remaining 
hotel wings. This will be the first time in the 
hotel’s history that a comprehensive, seamless 
décor and design has been carried throughout 
the entire property. Work is expected to be 
completed by October.

INDUSTRY NEWS
Coromandel East Coast famil – one space
Southern Coromandel Lodges and Bularangi 
Motorbikes have organized a famil for agents 
on the Coromandel East Coast – staying 
at Kuaotunu Bay Lodge, Mussel Bed B&B, 
Hahei Horizon and Stargazers B&B in the 
northern Coromandel, and doing an outing 
on the ocean with the new Leopard Tours and 
an evening of stargazing at Stargazers B&B.  
The agents then head to the Southern Coro-
mandel where they stay at accommodation at 
Waihi Beach Lodge, Manawa Ridge and Poets 
Corner, doing a Harley Davidson sightseeing
passenger tour, sampling an exciting  new 

Maori tourism product under development 
exclusive to Southern Coromandel and 
taking in the new Hauraki Rail Trail. There’s 
an update about the Gold Discovery Centre 
that is coming to Waihi soon, finishing off 
with a tour by Kiwi Dundee into the scenic 
Karangahake Gorge.  
Due to one late cancellation they have space 
for one further agent on this famil (Monday 
30JUL to Wednesday 01AUG) and if you 
would like to fill this place, email Ali on 
harley@bularangi.com.

Trafalgar Reservations & Sales Staff will be away for Training 
and our office will have skeleton staff for one day only next 
Monday 23JUL.   Any enquiries, information or bookings email - 
res@trafalgar.co.nz or fax: (09) 379 2372.

Expedia launches massive Global Sale
Expedia has launched its Global Sale offering
up to 50% off thousands of destinations 
through Expedia.co.nz.
Thousands of deals are on offer from Auckland
to Zurich. The sale will run through the end 
of August. Rates are fully commissionable 

at the highest levels for New Zealand TAAP 
members. 
There are also hundreds of Air/Land packages
where Agents can save their clients even 
more. 
http://www.expedia.co.nz/global-sale

House of Travel calls for public to judge 
House of Travel reports that its “How Kiwis 
See the World” photo competition attracted 
over 7,000 photo entries in ten days. The 
second stage of the competition has now 
begun with HoT calling on Kiwis to vote for 
their favourite photo from a shortlist of 20 
finalists across four categories. A grand prize 
winner will also be selected by an appointed 

judging panel.
Photo winners will receive $5000 of air travel 
on Qantas and a Canon Powershot SX40 
HS Digital Still Camera, and voters get the 
chance to win a daily prize draw of a $500 
House of Travel Voucher. 
www.facebook.com/houseoftravelnz
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PEARL’S PEARLER
The decision to build a “high rise” church 
seems to be a step in the right direction

LATE BREAK
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Big wins for Flight Centre NZ
The recent Flight Centre Global Gathering in
Singapore saw Kim Grafton take out the Global 
Directors award – a huge win for Flight Centre 
New Zealand. 
Elevation won most improved area globally, Jay 
Singh won the award for top Infinity consultant
globally, the Infinity team ‘Titans’ won most 
productive team globally, Moneywise took out 
the award for most improved Moneywise globally 
and ticket centre ‘Blitz’ took out the award for top 
global finance back office.

DriveAway Holidays recently ran an 
incentive across all its travel agent 
partners in Australia and New Zealand 
during the last few days of June – any 
bookings completed before the end of 
the month went into the draw to win 
a $500 Visa Universal Gift Card.  The 
lucky winner was Samantha Haloway 
from Flight Centre Top Ryde, Sydney.

World Journeys launched its 2013 Journeys brochure to a good 
turnout of appreciative travel consultants at the Northern Club in 
Auckland on Tuesday.  They were briefed on the strong line-up of 
small group hosted journeys planned for next year by members of 
the World Journeys team of experts, and heard from special guest 
speaker and Journeys Host April Iremia. April talked of the 
adventures and good times her group enjoyed on their recent  
South American trip, where she acted as ‘Camp Mother’, 
encouraging them to give new things a go and to extend themselves.
Pictured above are some of the World Journeys team. 
From left: Caroline Clegg - Marketing Manager, Ange Pirie - Director, 
Sue Barnaby and Kirstine Dawson - Travel Designers, Kim Houston 
and Chris Lyons - Directors.

The Power of 1 - 2013 Formula 1 in MEL
Last night, a big gathering of travel agents and corporates was 
hosted in Auckland by the Australian Grand Prix Corporation, 
in town to promote the 2013 Formula 1 Australian Grand Prix. 
One of Melbourne’s biggest annual events, the F1 Grand Prix is 
scheduled for 14-17MAR13, and the guests were briefed by 
Julie Coney and Joe Stanley of Coney Stanley Events, 
marketers of the corporate hospitality packages for the event 
on some of the new options around the Albert Park circuit.  
Marg Spiro from Tourism Victoria promoted the many big 
events also taking place during ‘Melbourne’s Mad March’, 
including the Melbourne Food & Wine Festival ( 01-17MAR), 
Moomba Festival (08-11MAR), The Melbourne International 
Flower and Garden Show (20-24MAR), the L’Oreal Melbourne 
Fashion Festival (21-28MAR) and the Melbourne International 
Comedy Festival (27MAR-21APR).
Motor racing personalities, including former F1 World 
Championship winner Alan Jones, entertained with Grand 
Prix stories.


